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“Overcome the Talent Shortage with Strategic Workforce Planning:
How Behavioral Assessment Data Drives Long-term Business Success.”

The supply and demand of your organization's talent through this structured process
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Unlike just 10 years ago, the average job tenure now is three years for employees between the ages of 25-35.2

A 2013 report from Aberdeen Research Group 

states that “Behavioral assessments are 

proving so valuable that today, 

of companies report using assessment data 

to improve workplace performance.”3

of employers experiencing 

a talent shortage say it has 

a medium to high impact

on their ability to meet 

client needs.1

of companies that are 

addressing talent 

shortages are adopting

new people practices.1

ManpowerGroup’s ninth annualTalent Shortage Survey found

of employers globally
reported talent shortages

in 2014 — the highest 
percentage in seven years.1

A Talent-Focused 

Strategic Workforce

Planning Process

An effective plan details these critical people-centered areas:

Determine strongest fit for a role

Benchmark behavioral tendencies that will be the strongest

fit for the specified role.

Coach and develop employees

Target communication and development efforts to the needs 

of individual employees for positive, sustainable results.

Minimize costly and frustrating turnover

Avoid mismatch between personality and relative skill level

and job requirements, manager and employee behavioral 

styles, and help employees to understand their own 

behavioral styles.

Elicit peak team performance

Identify gaps and address differences in work styles or 

personality traits when establishing teams.
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1. Align
company strategy between 

HR and executive leadership

2. Evaluate
current organization

3. Forecast
future workforce needs

4. Analyze
skills and gaps

6. Execute
monitor and adapt plan

5. Plan
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